Loose Tea Flavors
Black Teas
Assam

A north Indian tea produces a deep copper colored
cup, with a malty, mellow and full bodied flavor.
Darvilles Darjeeling

An outstanding tea from the foothills of the Himalayas.
Darville's English Breakfast

A full bodied blend of fine teas from Assam, Ceylon
and East Africa. An ideal start to the day.
Lapsong Souchong

Black tea from China with a smoky flavor reminiscent
of the caravan travels.
Lover's Leap

A fine estate tea from Ceylon with bright liquor and
flowery flavor. A good after dinner tea.
Margaret's Hope

A fine 2nd flush estate tea from the Darjeeling region
of India.
Windsor Castle

Full bodied tea with toasty notes from Darjeeling,
maltiness from Assam, and lively flavor from Ceylon.

White Teas
Rose White

China White tea with Rose Flavoring. Very light and
subtle taste and color.
White Dragon

Young white tips from the Unnan Provence of China
yielding a bright mild liquor.

Green Tea

Formosa Gunpowder

A green tea with surprising body and captivating
green tea taste.
Genmaicha (aka Popcorn) Tea

Light golden yellow liquor with a unique toasty rice

flavor, that tends to be sweet.
Japan Sencha

Often used in Japanese tea ceremonies, this tea has
a light liquor with a nice smooth taste.
Kenyan Green Tea

A delightful tea with expansive flavor notes that tend
floral. The signature of a top quality Kenyan tea.

Oolong Tea
Formosa Oolong

The qualities of both black and green teas meet in this
Oolong, yielding a non-astringent, sparkling cup with
full body and tawny color.
Oo-Mango-Long

A delightful blend of Oolong tea with Mango essence
and flavor that is sweet and refreshing.

Decaffeinated Teas
CourtLodge Decaf

Courtlodge is one of the top Ceylon estates. The FP
leaf style retains its quality during the decaffeination
process
Earl Grey Decaf

A full flavory cup of tea tending bright with excellent
Earl Grey notes from natural oil of bergamot.
Monk's Blend Decaf

The decadent pleasures of black tea blended with
oils of Vanilla and Grenadine, without the caffeine.
Peach Apricot Decaf

Sweet character with smooth and intense peach
apricot flavor. A favorite blend, now without caffeine.

